










Examining How Clinical Psychologists’ Case Experiences Inﬂ uence their Cinical Values
Issui Manabe
Abstract: Previous studies have suggested that clinical psychologists’ case experiences can 
affect their expertise. However, no empirical study has focused on the relationship between 
clinical psychologists’ case experiences and their clinical values, which complement their 
expertise. This study thus aimed to explore how clinical psychologists’ case experiences aﬀ ect 
their clinical values. We conducted semi-structured interviews with 20 clinical psychologists 
who had been licensed for at least 15 years. The results revealed five case experiences: 1) 
understanding clients well, 2) difficulty understanding clients, 3) experience helplessness, 4) 
experience violent negative feelings toward clients, and 5) experience positive feelings toward 
clients. Furthermore, helplessness can aﬀ ect clinical psychologists’ content selection with regard 
to clinical values, and violent negative feelings toward clients can cause clinical psychologists 
to adjust their clinical values. For clinical values to evolve such that they are most helpful 
to clients, clinical psychologists must make eﬀ orts to undergo diﬃ  cult case experiences that 
involve the experience of helplessness as well as the experience of violent negative feelings 
toward clients. 
















































































































































































































































































































































































に入院した20代の Cl. との面接で，Cl. は，ただ「ど








く，まだ生きて Cl. に会えるのが楽しかった。Th. は
以上のような《Cl. への陽性感情（Cl. に対する嬉し
さ）》のケース体験を経験していた。この事例を通し
















が示唆された。Th. が Cl. についての新たな理解を体
験的に得られる内容を表していると考えられる。した
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